
Europe Wonders at Ability
v

To Raise Billions, Says
Holland.

On Monday of next wttk the fis¬
cal year terminates. It is to be a

wonderful fiscal year record which
those who are In charge of statisti¬
cal information at Washington wilt
be able to furnish during July ana
perhaps a little lat*c which will tell
of unparalleled activities.* unex¬
pected changes and the amassing of
a foreign trade unprecedented in
the history of any country.
When the present fiscal year be-

*mn on July 1. 1918. it was the com¬
mon belief that the European war
would be continued throughout the
fiscal year. *

But a wonderful thing happened
when the armistice was signed in
November. It was said even in the
financial district that Europe would
canctl orders for munitions of war
and would cancel other orders so
ffreatly that our exports would fall
off appreciably in November and De¬
cember and.greatly after the first of
the year.

Instead of that, an unprecedented
Bfcenomenon was developed. Other
Vat ions began buying commodities
in the Lnited States which were not
war material. They consisted of
material and food, as well as cotton,
which were to .serve peaceful pur¬
poses. The record made in Janu¬
ary of our exports astonished mn
the ablest leaders. February told
.like story and so did the months
of the Spring.

Hoar Trade Balanrr.
Therefore, it is possible now to

estimate that the trad*, balance in
favor of the United States for the
flacal year will be considerably in
excess of three billion dollars and
more than half of this represents
commodities purchased in the
Cnited States by our friends across
the seas for the purpose of provid¬
ing food and also material with
rhich to aid in the rebuilding of
he countries that were devastated
J*.the war.

thp evidences are plentiful
that thi.« export trade will continue
for Nrcral years, provided mmiy
the f nited States aids, both in a
RnanHal and in other ways, the
countries which are anxious to en¬
ter our markets. §o also the evi-

r* plentiful that this will
oe done atid not the leasf important
>f th- features which will identify
n history the fiscal year now ond-
ng 15 the P'ifertinK of a plan of
nation-Hide co-operation and co-
>rdination whereby the United
states is able not only to sell ah
he So<vis our friends across the sea
teed, but also to provide them *ith
th* ¦.eiaiary wsih with whtca
>urchases can he afTected and pay-
nentd made.

HOLLAND.

At a New York police auction
John Bunellc acquired the follow-
T*. A flivver, five bottles of mus-
ard. a fire extinguisher, some old
Tor. silk pajamas. a tent, mattress
nd a folding bed.

Jy Taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com¬

pound in Time.
Ithaca. Y.'-Three ycara ago I

¦"JjTJj^frOBipainj in my right side,
go severe that I
could not raise
my feet from the
loor. Pains

I would shoot down
I my limbs and
through my back,
and the doctor
said I had an ab-
scess. I was in

| bed two weeks
*ith an ieebag
on my side and

1 "peeted any day
at I might haTe to go to a hospital
r an operation. A friend came to
1me *n(l told me of tout wonderful
idieine Lydia E. Pinkhams Vege-

tble Compound. I began taking it,
a after taking six bottles I feel
U and strong, do my own work and
dressmaking for others. I cannot
ak too highly of your medicine and
nmend it to others who suffer

fth female trouble. It is a Godsend
ailing women, and you may u«

' name at anv time.".Mrs" Peb-
XA Rclslzee, 218 E. rail St.,

Juca, N. Y.
[Women who suffer from any such
ments should not fail to try this
roua root and herb remedv. I.vdia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Now About the Time to
Come Afterwards.

you hold in your arms your
ttZt sure that you can
that before its arrival you did

tn.3ruTr|nPSu7n'"ce0 ,0 " 5

leotiats say that the thoughts and
5 the expectant mother

¦ ^ the health and dlapoa^Piof the future infant.

|" .r" . century thousand.
¦ women who have used the time

^oth"'a Friend. 8a,
they entirely escape nautta

jusness and that peculiar dia¬
ling feeling so usual where na-

^taunakfd. They thu,/reservedJronderfully bright and happv dls-
I' "- whi^h rrn" 's to markedly
fO the unborn child.

the regular use of Mother's
muaclea are made and

soft and elastic to readily yield
natures demand for expansion
out the usual wrenching strain,
nerves are not drawn upon, and
. consequence the expectant

to calm and serene and the
are not disturbed with nervous!

r
and lhe crW* is one of

and happiness.
Krtte t!re Bradfleld Regulator Com-

«ept. K. l-ainir Building At-
Oeorgia, for their Motherhood
of value to every woman, and
bottle of Mother's Friend from

ririat and begin a treatment
bring real reeulta.

SUNDAY.THEATER OPENINGS
i % \

*«¦«» It l>"
By KARLE DORSKY.

Although there is no intention to
indicate that "Snap It Up." the

Twenty-ninth Division soldier rau-

steal show which opened at toll's
last night, is a performance lacking
in melody, mirth and merit, the
Camp Meigs production. "Atta Boy.*'
staged at Poll's some months agp.
continues to be the best mHitary
entertainment vouchsafed these
parts since the late unpleasantness
began. .¦

"Snap It Up." strictly speaking,
is a perambulating feast of hokum,
jazz and stock laugh-getteri,.a
show never actually Intended to
compete as a legitimate musical
attraction but merely to amuse
thousands of war-wear>, lonesome
soldier boys in France. It con¬
sists of a vast amount of conven-
tional burlesque stock-Jobbery,
though the music throughout is
startling in its appeal.
"Snap It Up" consists of a mu¬

sical revue in two parts, based on
a series of burlesque incidents,
wholly committed to a laugh-get¬
ting policy without regard for the
means employed. The cast is mas¬
culine throughout and a number of
th* young men attain a surprising
degree of aptness as feminine char¬
acters.
Th* show was produced by Ray

Levitt, under the personal direc-
tion of Sergt Alex W. Porter with
the musical numbers by Porter,
Leavltt and R. W. Kirschbaum.
Among the song numbers which
threaten to attain a degree of pop-
ularity are "Broadway." "Take Me
To the Ocean. Dearie." and "Snap
It Up Rag." The members of the

II cast who occupy important roles
are Ray Leavltt. Corporal Kirsch¬
baum. Frank J. Carlin, Sergt. Alex
Porter. W. F. Small. W. M. Wright.
Ben Alexrod. A- A. Ruggles. W. L.
Kane. Charles Pate, William Hel¬
ler. B. C. Martie, E. I. Schwarz.
Harry Kessler. Earl V. Grimes, and
others.

Notable numbers are "Hawaiian
Moments." "Dance of the Desert."
"The Tishomingo Blues," and "Snap

^It Up Rag."

Shubrrt-Uarrick.'The Garrlek
Players is .?The Brat.**

A stock company that purls along
with such nimble performances as
the Garrick plsyers evoke on first
nights need never fesr anything,
^perhaps, save undigested prosperity,
land prosperity has only had the'ef-
fect of pushing their artistic stand¬
ard higiier instead of lower, which
reverses the practice of Broaway
and of theatrical folk generally.
The Garrick players breezed through

' The Brat" last night Just as if they
were Greenwich villagers striving to
grain some new art effects In naivete
while preserving sufficient profes¬
sional sophistication to keep their feet
firmly on the ground. The comedy is
a delightful one. vivacious and bitter¬
sweet. with a real edge to It and a
budget of well-wrought character
studies. The performance had hardly
proceeded five minutes before It be¬
came apparent that the players were
not treating it as stencil work, or
falling into the groove of facile con¬
vention. They met the play more
than half-way, flirted with it. play-
fully, and at all times caught Its
mercurial quality, its poignant con¬
trasts and its quaint, plaintive ap¬
peal that makes it a half-slater of
"Peg CV My Heart" and "Merely
Mary Ann."

It is footless to point out how
difficult some of these characters in
"The Brat" are for the attainments
of the average stock company, ex¬
cept to say that the Garrick players
caught the essential spirit of every
one of them. The role of the mid¬
dle-aged. cynical novelist, the dis¬
sector of femine psychology, the
analyst of erotic tangles.how
curiously, yet how tellingly that
role was done by Lynn Overman,
his voice expressing in its low-
keyed monotone the mordant qual¬ity of his mind, its realistic bleak¬
ness exposed even when engaged in
such a seemingly romantic thing as
reclaiming a waif from the streets
and reconstructing her to his
mind's desire. There was a dryh»-at in him at that; when he raised
his voice it had an electric qualityin it. and when his vanity was
shattered there was visible moral
wreckage strewn all about the
scenery.
To Eileen Wilson fell the part ofthe young lady hereinbefore men¬

tioned.the "brat" of the streets, andshe concentrated all her ingenue re¬
sources in making herself bizarre and
Seventh-Avenue-ish, with results com¬
pletely satisfying to her admirers.
Miss Wilson bore the entire comedv
propulsion of'the play. She projectedthe part in a style which showed thatshe is an actress as well a.« an in¬
genue. Her voice occasionally was
pitched so high in an effort to attain
the Seventh Avenue dialect that itbecame a trifle acrid and squeaky,but her characterisation was of that
type that the profession denominates
as "sure-fire." and she touched the
chords of sentiment as well as the
drama's rich torrent of comedy*
Earle Foxe played the part of SteveForrester with the surety and suave-

ness that is characteristic of him,and had a firm grip on the tense clN
max when it brought final voltage to
the play. The other players. Includ¬
ing Maoy Russell Hardy as Mrs. For-
restcr. Rota Rorallly as Angela. Leah
Window as Jane, and Theodore
Hardy as the bishop were up to the

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt a bit and costs only

a few cents

aone on that touchy cor* Instantly
It stops aching, then you lift the
corn off with the fingers. Truly!
No humbug!
Try Freefone? Your druggist sells

a tiny bottle for a few centa. suf¬
ficient to rid your feet of every hard
corn, aoft corn, or corn between the
toes, and callus... without one par¬ticle of pain, soreness or irritation.
Freexon. la the discovery of a noted
Cincinnati genius..Adv.

Gar-rick standard. The Bettings, ere-1
ated especially for the drama, were
outstanding bits of color and the
stage management excellent

^atieaal.Ofldal War Pictures.
Under th^ taking title. "New

Glory for Old." a fine selection of
the best war pictures taken by the
United States Signal Corps was
shown twice at the National
Theater yesterday and may be seen
twice dally all this week. The films
include some seenes that hare been
exhibited before In the official
series, but many of the mos( thrill-
Ing incidents apparently are shown
publicly for the first time in this
arrangement.
The pictures are arranged to give|a more or less consecutive review

of the work of the American troops!
on the fighting front. Tanks have
a prominent place in the actions
depicted, going through their best
.tunts. singly and in groups, at the1
very nose of the camera. Artillery,aircraft and engineers performtheir wonders In clear view, and
infantry going over the top on the
Chateau Thierry sector offers some
of the exciting touches. Heavy shell
flre in the 6t Mihiel sector is viv¬
idly shown.
Watching these splendid scenesof American achievement in Prance.

one spectator wished that the cap-tions could be a little more specific
as to dates and places, and could
explain something of the actual
military situations in the scenes.
The public is somewhat "fed up"
on war pictures of a general char¬
acter. There Is a chance for some
genius of the historical branch of
the General Staff to devise new
means of making battle films in-
teresting and Instructive.
Some of the scenes are obviouslyof tremendous significance, but th*T

trouble is we over-here folk can't
always make out what they are all
about

leew's Palace.Elsie FerglMB la
"The Avalanche."

Amid surroundinga and settings
that daxale with their sheer mag-
niflcence. Elsie Ferguson, one of the
foremost dramatic actresses of the
American stage and screen, comes toLoew's Palace for the first four daysof this week in the adaptation ofGertrude Atherton story of heredity,"The Avalanche."
Miss Ferguson, through her un¬

challenged artistic power, makes
poignant anl pulsing the character-ization of Helene L/Estrange, a
beautiful young girl whose inherit-
ed taste for gambling nearly wrecksher happiness and- her love on the
reefs of a passion for games of
chance.
Gertrude Atherton has conceived;in this vehicle a story far out ofthe ordinary and one which enables

the star to exert to the full herjfamous and notable talents for
screen work. The production of
"The Avalanche" is remarkable forthe richness of its background set-1
tings, and Miss Ferguson, in the role
of a girl of wealth, brings to at
screen a gown display that is start-
ling in its sheer beauty.
Possibly the most notable photo-1graphic feat of the performance ts

the filming of Miss Ferguson in no
les* than three roles, and there are
several scenes where Miss Ferguson,impersonating several characters, is
seen face to face with herself.
The story concerns Helene

I/Estrange, whose father, thou^rndead, had bequeathed to her the |curse of gambling. Adopted laterby her guardian. surrounded bywealth and in love with a man of!
noble instincts, the girl's lust for1
chance brings her life to the edge'of ruin from which she is oniysaved by the devotion of her sweet¬
heart. The supporting case mea¬
sures up to the high standard of
the production. The extra added
attraction of the program reveals
Mrs. Sidney Drew in a new domestic
comedy, "Squared."

Crandall's Metropolitsa."Some
Bride.** |

One of the most perfectly balanced
bills of the season is on view at Crsn-1
dall's Metropolitan Theater the first!
four days of this week. The chief
features are "Some Bride." starring
Viola Dana, and the supplementary
offering, "His Home Sweet Home,
with I^arry Semon.
"Some Bride" is a sprightly study in

celluloid of the manner In which a|vivacious-young woman, blessed with
wonderful eyes and no ability what-!
ever to make them behave, first drove
her husband to the farthest extreme]
of jealous desperation and then skill-
fully demonstrated the absurdity of
his position and permanently cured1
him of his erratic outbursts of tem¬
perament. Miss Dana in this subject!
proves conclusively the possession of
such a gift for high comedy.
Her interpretation of the role of thei

young bride is marked by a wonder¬
fully versatile command of comedy
expression. i
"His Home Sweet Home" is one ot1

those uproarious farces in which not
only the star and supporting princi¬
pals, but a trained gorilla, a bulldog
and even a school of goldfish con¬
tribute to the hilarity. jThe bill is completed by a new issue
of the news pictorial and exception-
ally pleasing orchestral accompanl-1ment and rendition of Thomas' "Hay-i
mond" overture.

Moere*« RiaIts.Jack Pickford la
"Bill Appersea's Bey."

Jack Pickford attested his potency
and popularity as a photoplay star at
the Rialto yesterday when he attract¬
ed capacity crowds to witness his first
fi!m pioduction for the First National
Exhibitors' Circuit, entitled "Bill Ap-
person's Bo_y," which will be sh^wnfor the entire week.
I* Is a thoroughly charming picture

and Jack Pickford plays the role of a
P'ue Rid*e Mountain lad so convinc-
* v as to deserve the highest praise.
He is admirably supported by Gloria
Hope, a very pretty young screen star,
as the sweetheart QUI- Apperson is
played by Russell Simpson, noted as
a character actor.
Jack Pickford plays Buddy Apper¬

son. a boy of IS. In a rapid series of |humorous and serious events the pic¬
ture delves deeply Into the heart of a
mountain lad, depicting his bravery,
his devotion to the memory of his
mother, his stubbornness, his Inde¬
pendence and his bashful love. Buddy
is a lad who has Just fallen in love
with Martha Yarnton. Buddy stead-
fastly ursres his suit despite the Jeers
of the six Yarnton brothers until an
open break comes about. One of the
Yarrtons makes a slighting remark
nbout Buddy's father. Bill Apperson.
whereupon Baddy attacks him and a
lonx. fierce fight follows. At the end
of It Buddy has the Yarnton lad thor¬
oughly whipped. This Is the opening
of a gulf between Martha and Buddy.
When his father brings a new wife
home and <*sks Buddy to call her
"Mother." the lad refuses and leaves
home. He Is found inside the home of
the Yarntons at night, under suspi¬
cious circumstanees. tried for burg¬
lary, and has many other troubles be¬
fore he Is finally united with Mnrtha.
Selected subs '.diary % reels and the

overture by the orchestra. Victor Her¬
bert's "The Serenade." along with a
violin solo, "Lonesome, That's All/'
by Daniel Bre^skta, all rendered with
fine symphonic effect recommends the

.etire program to those who Insist on
ffsnulno, clean and wholesome enter¬
tainment.

O.rdrn.»A.rtt»« of goals."
Hiss Aurora Mardlga.nla.ii.

The remarkable portrayal on the
screen of Armenian atrocities uo^or
Turkish rule and the depravity as
practiced on unoffending Armenian
women, reacted and told by Aurora
Mardlganlan, one of the survivors,
who appears In person, form the basis
of one of the roost elaborate photo¬
play offerings of the season at
Mbore's Garden Theater this week.
To the spectator nothing oould be

more affecting than thta vivid picture
of the greatest tragedy lof the world.
Although made subsequent to Miss
Mardlganlan's escape to this country
one would think the scenes In "Auc¬
tion of Souls" had been pictured In
Armenia at the time of the persecu¬
tion of the Christian people. As told
In the picture, these girls were herded

f together by the thousands and driven
'like cattle, given a chance to declare
ifor Mohammed, but are true to their
faith. From this comes their martyr¬
dom. burnings, starvation, outrage
beyond description and torture be¬
yond the power of the mind to realise.
The picture Is reverently done and

so wonderfully true to humanity In
sn that It shows. From the direction
standpoint It could not be Improved
upon nor can any suggestions be
made In order that the production

jglve a dearer Impression of actuality.
I The story which Is built around the
terrible personal advtntures of Aurora
Mardlganlan shows the girl happy
and contented In her Armenian home.
Then the Turks, encouraged by the
Germans, decide upon deportation of
hundreds of thousand* of them,
their homes are entered and pillaged,
the men are murdered by thousands,
the women seized, ravaged and driven
Into the desert.
Miss Mardlganlan, the heroine, sep¬

arated from her lover, her parents,
brothers and sisters killed. Is a fugi¬
tive for eighteen months In the desert.
Marched off with thoussnds she
escapes. Is caught by Kurds, where
she Witnesses their terrible game of
hurling living girls upon swords. She

to ,h® rfty and sold In hte
public slave market, becomes a mem-
ber or the harem of a cruel chief
again escaping, aided by sn Knrilah
gin, who is the companion of a!! of
her vicissitudes. Once more in the
desert she hides for months, finally
coming to the English lines whence
she Is sent to America.
The musical score with which the

2L.I "
,

surrounded this ex-
cept onal presentation Is worthy of
special mention.

I Kn'pIierlMWkfr.
xf

Bride.**
Montgomery and Rock

tWO . ,1 bC'" ,0°k,,d UPO" "

'hthe, .0,,t daring corned-

to thT .? th"r "thl-ticism
to the enlivenment of picture
IcIT *to,> at nothing toachieve the desired efTect. The

outeroppings of their in-
trepidlty form the most laugh-

°f an astonishing
*£!£ .. "^edy. "Harems and
Hokum. which convulsed largaaudiences at Crandali's Knicker¬
bocker Theater yesterday as the
table* f1"^ .le*tI?re °f a b,n no"

>
hiBh of Ita

MterUinrntM value. in "Harems
Hokum." Montgomery and

h.,h.' ""pportcd by a bevy of
bathing beach belles and a com-
potent corps of assisting prln-
am? ,ndu,*c ln all manner of
amusing antics amid scenes sug¬gestive of the opulence and ro¬
mance of the Par East.

ve^er?" ,ntertBtlnp feature of

fouLrt iaT.V * ndld propram was
found in the new issue of the pic¬
tured news events in the reglstra-
lnc?de°nt *hlch th" camera recorded

I° arti,tlc as well as in-
formative value.
The chief feature of the bill was

I?wh hrl vi" th' 8P'rit'<l comedy
Ctml nL J Dana and lrvlngUmmings demonstrate their nro-Iflciency In farce. Mis. Dana In this
Clewed'inWh'Ch """"etely re-

ro.m *5>nn,,ctlon with the Met-
^r a,er- " more a,lurlnS

Craadail's Savoy.-The Maaey
Corral.-'

caiiaem.. 8rr^i';:r th*» 'he combined
capacities of Crandali's Savov The

commit1 t°* SaV°y Uardpn could »c-

j vin.e heroia^' oV*1saTcSje?^
then.!,e'VUbJC,Ct. Hart ,s nlmed in
.,««.! ut £. p,aln8m*n who takes it

wron« m"'Lf to rlBht a f'w minor
wrongs, such a,, the theft of all or

thin. I 1, a"v a f°w oth*'r little
In1^1 l,ke 'hat, done a hard-work-
«.,»,iTEv cirl by a band of
financial sharks from Chicago. Hart
Journey, to the Windy City
den^ The

°f ,he lions ,n their
aens. The manner in which h#
compllahes this, at the same tiro,"
to nut^i. sa"e.of thugs employed
1° ?"'5ira.(0»' °t the way. produces
"The

fipots 'hat cause
.The Money Corral" to be remem¬
bered as one of Hart's best vehicle*.

Craadalfa."Love and the Woman."
Love and the Woman." a new photo-

wfr "tarring June Elvldge.
for «hc A"t time in

^n\hln*ton. o" the sc>een at Cran-
dalls Theater yesterday, where It

Ml VS.* ch"f of the
Dill through Tuesday.

In this subject. abounding In
climacteric scenes and genuine heart

dli.i.*1'! M'f* EIvldK' Is cast in a

e>^LvT ' 'm.pers°nating first a
chambermaid in a hotel who strug-
*i,?,.ard to support her good-for-
nothing husband and babv girl. Rv
? ?ect!Jl'*r ,urn of circumstances.
sfitut^ hi, k u

e onabled to sub-
phiM

her baby daughter for the
child of rich parents. Although dis-
c°Hnd '» the act of making the

throif*h%"fc *Vad® to pay for "".nee
5 .

onsr years, she la per¬mitted to watch htr own little one
grow up amid the refining Influ¬
ences and environs of affluence. The
second portrayal which the star
adds to the dramatic distinction of
an unusual play Is that of the
?£i,Wn daughter in the home of the
rich w dower who_thinks htr his
?*'n chHd. It is In the depiction of
this character that Miss Elvidge
does her most effective work

Lillian Lawrence. Rodman La-
Rocque, George MacQuarrle and
Laura Burt are conspicuous mem-

I-r1i. \he excellent cast pictured
in the star's support. The direc¬
tion reflects a high degree of dra¬
matic discretion snd the photog¬
raphy is distinguished by manv
clever touches and effective "shots."
Yesterday's bill was completed by

the customary short-reel features
and excellent orchestral accompani-
ment.

CrasdalPi Avcsae Grand."The
Third Decree.**

The overpowering human interest
i

In the screen version
of the late Charles Klein's greatest

riV' !'Th? ""H.1 "egree." In which
11 -Annie Sands is played by
.

Joyco- yesterday made an irre¬
sistible appeal to capacity crowds at
Crandali's Avenue Grand Theater.

Joyce has never had a better
role than afforded her in this wonder-
fflr wall adapted drama of police
methods and the constancy of true

lore. To tha role of the pmeeoM
waitress "he brings all of the simple
dimity, all of the appealing humanity,
and all of the dramatic power neces¬
sary to make It one of the fine crea¬
tions of silent drama. In the support*
in* roles Mrs. De Wolf Hopper. Glad¬
den James and Anders Bandolph con¬
tribute characterisations that add to
a photodrama that has had few coun¬
terparts upon the screen.

CraadalFs Apollo.^The Money
CemL*

When William 8. Hart yesterday
fought his way through a crowd
of Chicago gangsters, bent on put¬
ting him out of the Vay before he
could execute the same favor for a
band of rich scoundrels who had
grievously cheated an unprotected
glti. on the screens at Crandall's
Apollo Theater and Garden, he
fought himself into the high esteem
of capacity audiences that viewed
every showing of "The Money Cor¬
ral."

In this thrilling subject. Hart of¬
fers for the approval of the specta¬
tor 'every virile accomplishment
that ever added to his fame as a
screen star, plus a few new ex¬
amples of Intrepidity, pugilistic
prowess and alertness In the hand¬
ling of a formidable* brace of sfx-
shooters. The skill with which he
visualizes a convincing figure of
the West may be Judged at further
showings of the same picture at the
Appollo today.
The bill Is completed by an in¬

teresting assortment of shorter
reels and orchestral accompani¬
ment in both theater and garden
that add greatly to the forceful-,
ness of the major offering.

Chesapeake Be aeh.
Free dancing on an over-the-water

pavilion to the Jazzy strains of Bert
Saulsraan's Ex-Soldier Musicians re¬
mains one of the roost popular diver-i
sions at Chesapeake Beach, the bay
resort near Washington. The pavilion
is large and always cool. IThe long boardwalk is a gala prom¬
enade and lining it are varied amuse¬
ments, such as the giant Derby racer,
which skims over the water and then
leaps into the skies, and "No Man's
Land." which Is a long Journey of tun
and thrills.
Despite the cool spell, bathing is en¬

joyed by hundreds and fishing con¬
tinues to be popular. Boating and
canoeing have many devotees.

Great Falls Park.
At beautiful historic Great Falls

Park this week will be a gala one tor
the entertainment of its patrons. The
Ladles' Victory Orchestra will feature
new musical programs at the after¬
noon and evening concert y*d the
added electric light effects on the
large pavilion overlooking the Falls
will make the dancing more attractive
than ever. *The photoplay changed
daf.y wjll feature uew dramatic, pa¬
rotic and comic subjects. Outing
parties Keeking the pleasures of fisn-
ing, bathing and kodaking, along with
hiking and the study of historic ruins,
will find this historic and picturesque
resort the ideal place for a day's out¬
ing. Many picnics ai'e scheduled lor
this week and the Fourth.

Glen Kcho Park.
June's closing week has been

marked by a series of showers that
had a marked effect on the nightly
attendance at Glen Echo Park but
the delightful weather yesterday
made it possible for I e park fans
to indulge in their t ivorite outdoor
sport. As a result the Sunday crowd
at the resort wes one of the largest
of the season. At each of the four
free band concerts Celfo and his
band played to audiences that oum-i
bered thousands and they were asjenthusiastic as they were large. En¬
cores were in frequent demand and
the popular local bandmaster gave
his hearers what thes' asked for.

All of the park's amusement
were in evidence except the dancing!
and tonight and every week night
this will be added to the list. Thisjweek there a number of outings
scheduled at the park and the!
Fourth will be celebrated by thou-1
sands at Glen Echo.

Marshall Hall.
Yesterday's crowds at Marshall

Hall gave evidence of the fact that!
there is no abatement in this famous
old resort's popularity. Hundreds
of picnickers with apparently well-1
filled baskets swelled their numbers
by several thousands. The numerous

I mechanical devices and other con¬
cessions come in for their share of
patronage as usual. The steamer
Charles Macalester makes three
trips to this resort daily, leaving
the Seventh street wharves at 10 a.
m.. 2.30 and 6.45 p. m., and on the
first two trips, week days only,
stops at Mount Vernon both en route
and on return.

Norfolk Day Trips.
The delights of several hours

spent at Colonial Beach. "Washing¬
ton's Atlantic City," again made
available through the recently in¬
augurated service of the Washing¬
ton and Southern Navigation Com¬
pany, were enjoyed by many Wash-
ingtonians yesterday. This line op¬
erates the steamers Lord Baltimore
and Penn, said to be the fastest pas¬
senger boats on the river, which pl^
between Washington and Norfolk,
the entire trip being made by day¬
light. In addition to Colonial Beach,
a stop is made at Piney Point. Md.,
permitting a stay of several hours
at this well-known pleasure resort.

BIRTHS REPORTED.
% WHITE.

Emest J. and Rath a TTiompeon, girt.
Joeeph H. and WUhemina Swann. girl.
Alma M. and Annie M Raamussen, girl.
Ralph P. and Delia 1. Run. boy.
Raymond E. and Marie C. Reed, boy.
John D. and Edna Murray, boy.
Zachariah U. and Frankie E. Harris, girl.
WinAlow M. and Nellie V. Ganley, boy.
Giro and Caterina Floramouti. girl.
Thomas L and Margaret L. Raker, boy.
George J. aud Maud L. Alft, girl.

COLORED.
Joeeph A. and Artfne Young, boy twioa
Thomas L, and Pauline Greens, girl.
Harry and Melissa Evans, boy.

DEATHS REPORTED.
WHITE.

Mary L. Thompson. 72 years. 1712 5th §L aa
Bcrnhard Gunto. 40. Emergency Hasp.
Mary E. Hoy. 75. 906 M st. nw.
Lena Bachrach. 96. 507 L st nw.
Thomas Belt, 56, UE9 Gs. are.
Josoph W. English. 75, 1(£7 Harvard ter. nw.

Arthur D. Miimick. W. St, Elizabeth's Hotp.
William H. Seilman, 32, St. Elizabeth's Hoap.
Ellen M. Rettig. M. 1313 Harvard at. nw.
James J. Fitzgerald. 56, 57 T at. nw.

COLORED
Edna Clarke, 6, Freedmen's Hoep.
Ada Stewart, 56, Freedmen's Hoep.
Annie Lewis. 46, 0UB Sumner rd. so.
Beverly W. Kenney. 66. Garfield Hoap.
Ada Oureton, 36, Freedmen's Hoep.
John F. Little, 3 mo., <4 Myrtle at. ne.
Infant of Emmett and Sarah Crawford, 1

day, 2118 17th St. nw.

BAND CONCERT.

Concert by the V. ft. Soldiwe' Home Band,
Bandstand This Ifcening at . o'Clock.
John a M. Zimmermann, Director.

March. "The Inspector General" Loeey
Overture. "Rosamonde" Schubert
Song, "The Rosary" Nevio-Zimmermann

(Musician Bernard!.)
Gems from "Lore's Lottery" Edwards
LK-»vripli\c. "Grand English Military

Tattoo" Rogan
Valse, "Lanette" ...Heoton
Finale. AAs You Were When 1 First

Met Yoa" -.. GaskeU
.The Star-Spangled Banner."

TO MAKE HOME ON
HIS ROAD CRUISER

The latest land sport for rich raeo
is the "road cruiser.". It iooka like
sn ambulance of,the type used during
the war. but is Instead a beat on
wheels, having all the oonvenlenoas
for camping purposes of a ship on
land. The novelty belongs to George
F. Steedman of St. Louis. Mo, who
had the ear built in order to suit his
own fancies and desires. It weighs
only 5.000 pounds. The sides are con¬
vertible Into beds, conveniently raak-
ilng four berths. Clothes closets have
been built in the sides. In the back
is a stove fcr cocking snd baking,
gasolene being used for heating. A
special drinking water tank, holding
thirty gallons of water. Is built an-
derneath the stove. Dilhes and cook¬
ing utensils are also placed in special
compartments. There is a door in
the rear.

Two Coored Men Drowned.
Two* accidental drownings were re¬

ported to police yesterdsy. Herbert
Williams, colored. 36 years old. 3X» O
street, who was employed on the Dis¬
trict side of the Potomac, #near the
cutlet lock, lost Ills balanoe yesterday
evening while pumplnc out a boat and
fell overboard. The body was reoov-
eied an hour later.
While helping coal the steamer Mo

Allleter yesterday. Walter Smith, col¬
ored, 3B years old. 18 K street south¬
west, fell from the gangway. The
bcdy wss recovered by harbor police.

Frop to Be Exterminated.
Trenton. June 29.Frogs in San-

hican Creek are proving- an annoy¬
ance to th# aristocratic resident* In
the vicinity. They plan to ex¬
terminate the pest

RESORTS.
WILDWOOD, Jf. J.

WILDWOOD-BY-THE-SEA
For your fcammer taxation. Booklet

Courtri*ht Smith. Sec'y Board of Trad*. Wild^
wood. N. J. y*-mo.tu.th.fr-m

edgeton inn
cap.. 250. orchestra. bklL J. A1.BERT HARRIS,

Jei*w.a»-*t
ADELPHI WITTI.EletaU*, pn»ata bath* bat
*nd cold running water in all noo*. ft.WITT!.

WILDWOOD MANOR
Capacity, 40D; whole blork; ocean front; freah

and salt water in hatha; running water, hot and
coid. in bedreoma; electnc elevatora; tennis
court*. etc.; opena June 27. WUdwood'a larceatand fineat hotel. Mr*. TTM. B. LESTER, Mgx.

TOLCHKSTKR BEACHTHPi

HOTEL TOLCHESTER
- Beautifully aituated on Chesapeake Bay.All the AdranUfee of Salt Water and Oaooa.
Special ralra b* the weak and week-end. Af>i*HOTEU TOLCHE8TER,

Tolcheater Beach. Ud.
>14-*

Grand View Hotel
Lake Placid,
New York

Every convenience to meet
requirements of refined people;
Exceptional Table; Orchestra;
Private Baths.

Furnished cottages for rent.
All out-of-doors Adirondack

diversion. '

Circular.

M. B. MARSHALL, Manager,
Lake Placid, New York.

HALS'PORTRAIT SELLS
FOR $127,500 AT SALE
London. Job* 1*..A Frtiu HtU

portrait sold (or XI.000 gslntu
(1127,900) today at thi sal* of pic¬
tures owned by the late Sir Goorge
Drummond. of Montreal:

Sir Oeorg* bought the portrait
nearly fifty years ago from a Lon¬
don dealer for I12.50G.

900 Germans, Interned
Here, Sail for Home

Charleston. 8. CL. June 29.Nine
hundred Germans, who have been In¬
terned in this country and who have
requested that they be returned home,
left here today on the army trans¬
port Martha Washington. They w)llland at Rotterdam and proceed to
Germany.
Some 1.800 others are #n« to leave

July 1 on the transport Princess Ma-
tofka.

RESORTS.
ATLASTIC CTTT.

UNJRIWr. QCAI.ITT, SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AV.. NEAR BEACH. .

European Plan.Rates $1 to (3-St dally.
Amancan Plan.|S to |B <£?., $]< to SS wfcfc
Etatator; eloctzic li^hta; telephone erery nan;
running water in room*, print* hatha
ZUL If. B. KENNADT

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Ckrolina ATenue, adjacent to beach.
Cap. 900. Refined patrooa**, mojdc, dancing,
.tnctlj modern, tabic and aarric* excellent
larfe oolarium. Booklet. A. FRANCKUL

FIND FORTUNE IN
BED OF DEAD MAR

£olfax. Wuh. June Zt..Upon ».
queat of Eut«re relative* of Kr«4
Fisher, an old man who waa.fouad
In hi* 'shack In Colfax recently. the
plaoe wai visited with a view of 41*.
posing of his few household be¬
longing*
In taking the blanket* from his

bed an old tobacco ha* waa fouH
which contained deposit ail** flor
11.500 and IISI in rash. B- th slip*
were on 9 hank in Delta. Colo., one
being for fl.MO and the other for
$500, and bearing date at May It
1*01.

Daylight All-Water Trips to

NORFOLK, VAe
Down tkc Hktaric Potomac to
COLONIAL BEACH, VA. and

PINEY POINT, MD
THE 3»-KWOT UPEBD TUII

"Lord Bikinore'' aid "Pen"
Lfivf WaaklBflM Rutl) A. M.

ArHff Norfolk .«00 P. M.
LctTf Norfolk fuse i. M

Arrive Wiahlmttor liM P. M.
Arrive Colonial Drark 12 :M P. M.
UtTf ' .Unial Rfirh fti<M P. M.

ArrlTf Plney Point 2iM P. M.
Uavf Plney Point SMP.H.

ArrlTf Old Point Comfort
' 7.45 P. m.

Leave Old Point Com fort
. A. Me

ADULT*' PARES
1M*. Va.. One Way. pot; Bovnd Trt*

*.« OtrionUl Bench. V».. On* Way. fiJt
I*iney Point. Md On® Wit. fl.Tk
Oiildren <'rmr 5 and Coder 12 Tw tf

Ar, Ball Para.
War Tax of . T«r Omt to Be Added to

all Pim

Wiskii(ti*-bitk«ni Irriptin Ct.
SHARK.FOOT OF 7TH #T.

(Colonial Benek Wkarf).
Pkone Mnln «2&4.

LAKE LOUISE
rPRANSPLANT a famous Metropoli¬
s-tan Hotel to the mo»t riaui«ite>
setting of lake, mountain* and glacier,
and you hare .

CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE
where the whidovi frame million dol¬
lar picture® of Victoria Glacier and the
emerald-hued lake.
Choose your own recreation by day
from Mountain Climbing, with Swiaa
Guide*, Coaching, Pony Riding. Ea»y
Alpine Trails, to Lake* in the Clouds
ana Valley of the Ten Peak*. Evening*,
Excellent Orchestra and Dancing.

trip to tl
with atop* at Calgary, Banff, Glacier.
Sicamotu, Vancouver and Victoria, all
link* in Canadian Pacific Railway
Hotel System.

0*11 or wnu for B**ort TVnf Sa 111
CASADIi* PACIFIC RAILWAY
C. F. PH KLPS. City Tau. (trat
1415 N. Y. Ave. Washington
K. R. PKIUtT. (¦«*. ut.Piu.Utri.
1231 Broadway New York City

Don't You Hear
New England Calling?

Waves breaking on the white beaches;
.joyous shouts of bathers I Don't

/" those picturesque, rocky shores call
to you, with ail their interesting, colorful
life of the seaside in summertime?.Danc¬
ing, tennis and golf.health, sunshine and

youth! Seven hundred miles of ocean shore
appeal.Watch Hill, Narragansett Bay, Nan¬

tucket, and Martha's Vineyard, Cape Cod, Mas¬
sachusetts Bay, Old Orchard, Caaco Bay, Mt. Desert!

OR it it the scenic beauties of great stretches of mountains.
wonderful outlooks.magnificent rood*.golf, charming society,

freedom from care? The Highlands of New England, the White and the
Green Mountains, for yours I

a

OR the deep woods, hidden lakes aod rivers, where game fish rise to the ftjr
and guide* paddle silently over still waters? Get away to the woods of Maine

Of course, jroa'ra got to take a raoation! It remains only for you to decide.wheref

The United State* Railroad Administration invite* JOU to travel and offers Summer
Excursion fare*. Ask your local ticket agent to help you plan your trip or apply to
nearest* Consolidated Ticket Office, or write the nearest Travel Bureau. rjU
booklet desired.

.United-States .Rulbcad-ADMiNisraAXEtf.

Booklets

Travel Bureau
149 Liberty Street
New York City

Travel Bureau
Ml Transportation Building

Travel Bureau
603 SU^BntlAkmg
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